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LIMEWASH

Authentic Italian beauty you can’t replicate.

Whitewashed brick exteriors are gorgeous, and have a charming Old World feel. They have a freshly painted look, but because some
of the brick remains exposed, the warmth and quality endures.

Classico Limewash
One Coat Process for Absorbent, Unpainted Brick, Stone,
or Other Masonry. No Primer Needed.

Express your unique style in one,
easy coat of paint.
“Can we talk Limewash? Because Romabio Paints gave the outside of
our home a whole new life! Out with the orange brick, in with the crisp
white….The front of the house took me about 2 weeks to complete and
this product was as forgiving as it was easy to apply. I played around
a few times with the wash off process before I finally got the look I was
going for, and couldn’t be happier with the end result. If you’re looking
to transform any brick in your home, Romabio Paints is the way to go!”
– Halo + Hickory Designs
“We did our fireplace and I was so nervous to paint over these pretty
bricks, but the red wasn’t working for our style. Luckily, we love how it
turned out.” – @jessiemaes

1L/1 QT covers 90-120 Sq/Ft
2.5L/.67 GAL covers 215-300 Sq/Ft
15L/4 GAL covers 1300-1800 Sq/Ft
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Create the home you’ve
always
wanted with a
e
unique limewash finish.
Unlike any other paint or process

Classico Limewash is different than the German smear technique or
acrylic paint because it lasts on the exterior. It is aged like a fine wine,
slaked, and then specially formulated to be easily manipulated in the
first 5 days of application. Now you can get instant curb appeal without
waiting for decades.

Low maintenance and patinas
Classico Limewash calcifies to the surface, is breathable, and will not seal
the brick or stone. This allows for a high-quality paint that doesn’t peel,
chip, or flake off or lose its color depth and essence. It will continue to
patina based on the weather elements, and you can repaint or touch it
up when you want.

Perfect for a DIY or PRO
One coat, easy process with no additional primer. Anyone can do it. It
takes a bit of artistry and playfulness to get the look and effect you want,
but that’s the beauty. It’s your unique look, your unique finish.

No stress because it’s removeable
Imagine, no worrying about whether you’ll like the color or the look you’ve
created. You can test the product first, and if you don’t like it, then wipe or
wash it off easily in the first 5 days after application. After that you might
need a diluted vinegar mixture.

Get your perfect color
And the secret is… it’s not about the brick or stone color. Pick something
to complement the other elements of the home like the roof, trim
or door. You’ll want a color that is in the same warm, cool, or mixed
tonality. Stay classic and you’ll love it for life.

Tips For Application

• Watch the how-to videos at romabio.com/limewash .
• Apply in 50°F – 90°F. Do not apply if it will be below freezing for the
first 2 nights.
• Dilute with water 50-100% prior to application.
• Paint will appear semi-transparent at first but will dry completely to an
opaque finish.
• Start wash off process when paint is still wet, but not dripping, usually
10-60 minutes.
• Clean up with soap and water and the organic ingredients will not
harm lawn, plants, or trees.
• Rain will not affect it after 3-4 hours.
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